Digital Futures: Leading Development with Innovation

The Fourth Industrial Revolution
- A paradigm shift reshaping industries
- Four major categories: Smart Manufacturing, Smart Agro-food, Smart Energy, Smart Circular Economy
- Promote inclusive and Sustainable Industrial Development (SIS)

Zhejiang Province
- Achieve common prosperity
- Leverage digital technology to support the digital transformation of traditional industries

Hangzhou City
- Build the city into China’s leading digital economy hub
- Chinese President Xi Jinping, in his keynote address at the Belt and Road Forum for International Cooperation, mentioned China’s commitment to hosting the Global Digital Trade Expo (GDTE) annually to support the building of an open world economy.
- Promote transition from digital industrialization to industrial digitalization, and comprehensively advance the integration of the two with urban digitalization.

UNIDO Investment and Technology Promotion Office (ITPO) Beijing
- Established in 1990, ITPO Beijing is the UNIDO Project Organization responsible for investment and technology promotion. By 2023, ITPO Beijing has established Regional Coordination Centers (RCCs) in Jinan, Xiamen, Chengdu, and Zhengzhou, and Fourth Industrial Revolution Accelerator in Hangzhou.
- Through active participation in global forums, capacity-building programs, investment and technology matchmaking, research consultancy, and partnership cultivation, ITPO Beijing drives digitalization and green transition.

UNIDO Investment and Technology Promotion Network
UNIDO Investment and Technology Promotion Network strategically spans the northern and southern hemispheres. Currently, UNIDO has 10 Investment and Technology Promotion Offices (ITPOs).

UNIDO Fourth Industrial Revolution Accelerator (Hangzhou)
- Established in 1966 as a specialized agency of the United Nations
- It has 172 member countries as of February, 2023
- Motto: Progress by Innovation
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Build Global Partnerships
Share Global Wisdom and Chinese Solutions

Hangzhou

Introduction

Hangzhou ● Capacity Building ● Knowledge Sharing ● Presentation/Roadshows ● Project Matchmaking ● Shared Workspace

Requirements for Exhibition Hall Entry

- Award-winning projects of major international competitions.
- Projects recommended by various countries, governments, global business, and industry organizations.
- Projects recommended by members of the Fourth Industrial Revolution Alliance.
- Cutting-edge technologies and products in the fields of smart manufacturing, smart-agri-food, smart energy, and smart circular economy.

Entrance Fee

- Free

Duration of Residency

- 6–12 months